The high optical transparency of indium antimonide (InSb) substrates makes them attractive for IR focal-plane arrays (IRFPAs) and detectors, free-space communications, transistors, and integrated optoelectronics. 1-3 A large-diameter crystalline InSb surface can accommodate new and bigger advanced IRFPA designs. However, the 150mm diameter of these antimonides poses unique surface-polishing challenges to substrate manufacturers. To improve the resolution and sensitivity of highperformance IRFPA imaging systems in the 1-5.4µm region (77 • K), the substrates' surface must meet or surpass stringent demands. In particular, for detector-fabrication processes requiring epitaxy growth for the device layer, the starting InSb surface must be ultrasmooth, less than one atomic layer in roughness. It should also desorb the Sb and In surface oxides in an abrupt and fast outgassing process. 4 A consistent and easily desorbable surface oxide helps improve advanced-device epilayer yield and performance in Sb-based IRFPA manufacturing.
The high optical transparency of indium antimonide (InSb) substrates makes them attractive for IR focal-plane arrays (IRFPAs) and detectors, free-space communications, transistors, and integrated optoelectronics. [1] [2] [3] A large-diameter crystalline InSb surface can accommodate new and bigger advanced IRFPA designs. However, the 150mm diameter of these antimonides poses unique surface-polishing challenges to substrate manufacturers. To improve the resolution and sensitivity of highperformance IRFPA imaging systems in the 1-5.4µm region (77 • K), the substrates' surface must meet or surpass stringent demands. In particular, for detector-fabrication processes requiring epitaxy growth for the device layer, the starting InSb surface must be ultrasmooth, less than one atomic layer in roughness. It should also desorb the Sb and In surface oxides in an abrupt and fast outgassing process. 4 A consistent and easily desorbable surface oxide helps improve advanced-device epilayer yield and performance in Sb-based IRFPA manufacturing.
The substrate's chemomechanical-polish (CMP) history is a primary factor in InSb surface smoothness and oxide desorption. We wanted to consistently produce surfaces suitable for recent epitaxy processes with stringent substrate-surface specifications. To do so, we analyzed the substrate-surface orientation, atomic roughness, oxide desorption, and crystallinity as a function of CMP process. Our resulting CMP process for largerdiameter InSb single-crystal surfaces has produced a smoother InSb starting surface and abrupt oxide-desorption characteristics suitable for device-layer molecular-beam-epitaxy (MBE) material growth. 5 We applied a standard semiconductor-grade CMP to two groups of antimonide substrates separated from the same boule. We used a proprietary CMP process for group A. For group B, we used a process with the same constituents but with a new differential ratio between pH (a measure of the acidity or basicity of a solution) and oxidizer and buffering percentages. Because they were adjacent slices from the same boule, the experiment varied only the polishing constituent ratio. We compared the surfaces by atomic-force microscopy (AFM), Hall-effect doping-concentration analysis, glancing-angle x-ray diffraction (XRD), thermal x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (TXPS) analysis of surface desorption as a function of temperature, and MBE growth using reflection high-energy electrondiffraction (RHEED) surface-reconstruction patterns.
We found that the group A standard polish retained a distinct presence of residual In and Sb oxides when the InSb surface was heated to 400 • C. This is evidenced by the associated oxide peaks of the Sb 3d3/2 (electron orbitals) and In 3d3/2 TXPS spectra as a function of temperature (from room temperature to 450 • C). The TXPS data for the group B polish showed that both the Sb 3d3/2 and In 3d3/2 binding-energy peaks completely narrowed, and the associated oxide peaks were absent by 400 • C. Figure 1 shows the Sb binding-energy peak comparison. InSb homoepitaxy (MBE and RHEED) results also indicate that group B InSb CMP substrates show an abrupt and desirable 1×1 surface-reconstruction pattern by 430 • C in the low-pressure MBE outgassing stage.
Glancing-angle XRD and Hall effect revealed that the crystallinity for group A and B substrates were inherently the same and precisely aligned at InSb(111)B±0.01 • . The final epiroughness was significantly higher for group A surfaces than for group B. Typically, as measured by 100µm 2 AFM-area images, the epiatomic roughness (R a ) was 4.7nm, and the peak-to-valley morphology measurements were as high as 84.5nm for the group A surfaces. More significantly, we did not observe any episurface steps or terraces. The surface morphology for group B substrates consisted of clear episteps and terraces with an average R a of 0.73nm and peak-to-valley heights of 10.7nm.
Various InSb surface-material evaluations of the two CMP processes indicated that group B surfaces allowed a lower temperature and more abrupt surface-oxide-desorption process for epigrowth. The improved low-thermal desorbtion character provided a smooth template for the resulting steps-and-terrace morphology of the InSb episurface.
In summary, the new differential ratio between the pH, the oxidizer percentage, and the buffering percentage of the group B etching solution for InSb surface-oxide removal is effective for InSb(111)B epigrowth surfaces. With a highly desorbable interface, the new InSb CMP finish may provide more widespread adaptation of the crystal for low-power quantum-well-depletion transistors, advanced large-diameter IRFPAs, and optoelectronic applications. We will continue to research improved polishing compounds and processes. We also are working to develop new specifications for larger-diameter substrates. FA8718-07-C-0035) for support. William Goodhue is a professor in the Department of Physics and a staff member of MIT's Lincoln Laboratory. His research interests include quantum-well-device physics, photonic and optoelectronic device fabrication, terahertz quantum-cascade lasers, nanosphere lithography applied to quantum-dot technology, and MBE. His work has been reported in numerous articles, reports, book chapters, and meeting speeches. He is a senior member of IEEE. 
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